


Information PROPECIA® ‐ Finasteride 1mg Tablet


What Propecia is used for

PROPECIA is for use by men only. PROPECIA is used to treat men with male pattern hair loss to
increase hair growth on the scalp and to prevent further hair loss. Male pattern hair loss (also
known as androgenetic alopecia) is a common condition in which men experience thinning of
the hair on the scalp. This often results in a receding hair line and/or balding on the top of the
head. These changes typically start to occur in some men in their 20s and become more
common with age. Once hair loss has occurred over a long period of time, the hair may be
permanently lost. Male pattern hair loss is thought to be caused by a combination of family
history (heredity) and production of a particular male hormone, called dihydrotestosterone
(DHT). Men with male pattern hair loss have more DHT in the balding part of their scalp than in
other parts, resulting in increased hair loss.


How Propecia works
PROPECIA specifically lowers the levels
of DHT in the scalp, thus helping to
reverse the balding process. PROPECIA
does not affect hair on other parts of the
body. Men with mild to moderate, but
not complete, hair loss can expect to
benefit from the use of PROPECIA. In
women who were studied PROPECIA was
not effective in the treatment of hair loss
(androgenetic alopecia) There should be
no need to change your usual hair care
routine (for example, shampooing or
haircuts) because you are taking
PROPECIA. PROPECIA is not addictive.



Before you take Propecia

When you must not take it
Do not take PROPECIA if:
-

You have an allergy to PROPECIA or any of the ingredients listed at the end of this leaflet
Symptoms of an allergic reaction to PROPECIA may include skin rash or swelling of the lips or
face.
The packaging is torn or shows signs of tampering
The expiry date on the pack has passed
If you take this medicine after the expiry date has passed, it may not work.




If you are not sure whether you should start taking PROPECIA, talk to your doctor. Women who are
pregnant or may be pregnant must not take PROPECIA, handle crushed or broken tablets or handle
tablets with wet hands. If the active ingredient in PROPECIA is absorbed after swallowing the tablet or
through the skin by a woman who is pregnant with a male baby, it may cause the male baby to be born
with abnormalities of the sex organs. Whole tablets are coated to prevent contact with the active
ingredient during normal handling, provided that the tablets haven't been crushed or broken. If a
pregnant woman swallows PROPECIA, handles crushed or broken tablets or
handles tablets with wet hands, her doctor must be consulted immediately. Do not give PROPECIA to
children or women. PROPECIA is for use by men only.



Before you start to take it

Tell your doctor if:
-

You have or have had any medical conditions
You have any allergies to any other medicines or any other substances, such as foods,
preservatives or dyes.

If you have not told your doctor about any of the above, tell them before you take any PROPECIA.



Taking other medication

Tell your doctor if you are taking any other medicines, including medicines that you buy without a
prescription from your pharmacy, supermarket or health food shop. Some medicines may affect the way
other medicines work. However, PROPECIA has not been shown to interfere with other medicines.



How to take PROPECIA

How much to take
Take PROPECIA only when prescribed by your doctor. The dose is one tablet taken once each day.
PROPECIA will not work faster or better if you take it more than once a day. Swallow PROPECIA with a
glass of water. It does not matter if you take PROPECIA before or after food. Follow all directions given
to you by your doctor carefully. They may differ from the information contained in this leaflet. If you do
not understand the instructions on the box, ask your doctor or pharmacist for help.
If you forget to take it
If it is almost time for your next dose, skip the dose you missed and take your next dose when you are
meant to. If it is not nearly time for your next dose, take it as soon as you remember, and then go back
to taking your tablet as you would normally. If you are not sure whether to skip the dose, talk to your
doctor or pharmacist. Do not take a double dose to make up for the dose that you missed. If you have
trouble remembering to take your tablets, ask your pharmacist for some hints.




How long to take it
Male pattern hair loss is a condition that develops over a long period of time. Because it takes time for
new hair to grow, you will not see immediate results. In general, daily use for 3 months or more may be
necessary before you notice increased hair growth or prevention of further loss. Continue taking
PROPECIA for as long as your doctor prescribes.



The timeline for Propecia ‐ What you may see and when

Start now
- From day 1 Propecia begins to lower DHT
At 3 months
- You may see decreased hair loss
At 6 months
- You may see new hair growth
At 12 months
- By now you should know if Propecia is working for you. If Propecia is working, you should be
maintaining the hair you have and may even be growing back some of the hair you have lost.
- If the drug has not worked within 12 months, further treatment is not likely to help.
At 5 years
- Most men (2 out of 3) on Propecia increased the number of hairs on their head.
- All the men on placebo (sugar pill) lost hair.
If you stop taking it
If you stop taking the tablets your hair loss is likely to resume.
If you take too much (overdose)
Immediately telephone your doctor for advice, if you think that you or anyone else may have taken too
much PROPECIA. Do this even if there are no signs of discomfort or poisoning.



While you are using PROPECIA

Things you must do
If you are about to be started on any new medicine tell your doctor and pharmacist that you are taking
PROPECIA.
Things you must avoid
Do not give PROPECIA to anyone else, even if they have the same condition as you.




Adveerse effects
Tell yyour doctor or
o pharmacisst as soon ass possible if you
y do not fe
eel well whil e you are taking PROPEC
CIA.
PROP
PECIA helps most
m
men with
w male patttern hair losss, but as witth all mediciines, it may have unwanted
adverrse effects. All
A medicine
es can have aadverse effe
ects. Sometim
mes they aree serious, most of the tiime
they are not. You may need medical
m
treattment if you get some off the adversee effects. Askk your doctor or
macist to an
nswer any qu
uestions youu may have. Tell your do
octor if you notice any of
o the follow
wing
pharm
and tthey worry yo
ou.
-

Difficulty in achievingg an erectionn
Less desirre for sex
Decreaseed amount of
o semen relleased durin
ng sex (this decrease
d
dooes not appe
ear to interffere
with norm
mal sexual fu
unction).

Each of these adverse effeccts occurredd in less than two men in one huundred. It is importantt to
understand that,, in clinical trials, thesee unwanted effects disa
appeared in men who stopped takking
PROP
PECIA, as weell as in ma
any men whho continued treatmentt. Also, tell your doctor if you nottice
probllems with ejjaculation and it worriees you. Tell your doctor immediatelly if you notice any of the
follow
wing:
-

welling and/o
or tendernesss
Breast sw
Skin rash, itchiness
n
rash (p
pinkish, itchyy swellings on
o the skin)
Hives or nettle
Testicle pain.
p

Thesee are uncom
mmon adve
erse effects that have been reportted with PRROPECIA. Te
ell your docctor
immeediately or go
g to accident and em
mergency at your nearest hospital; if the follo
owing happeens:
swellling of the lip
ps or face
Thesee may be sym
mptoms of a serious alleergic reaction
n to PROPEC
CIA, which caause difficultty in swallow
wing
and b
breathing. Yo
ou may need
d urgent me dical attention. Serious adverse
a
effeects are rare. Other adveerse
effectts not listed above may occur in som
me men. Tell your doctor or pharmaacist if you notice any other
unwaanted effectss.



After usiing PROPEC
CIA

Storaage
Keep your tableets in the blister pack un
ntil it is timee to take them. If you take
the tablets outt of the blister pack the
ey may not keep well. Never put the
tablets in anotther box orr container, as they m
might get mixed
m
up. Keeep
PRO
OPECIA in a ccool dry placce where the
e temperaturre stays belo
ow 30°C. Do not
storre it or any oother medicin
ne in the batthroom or neear a sink. Do not leave it
i in
the ccar or on window sills. Heat
H
and daampness can
n destroy some medicinnes. Keep it where children
canno
ot reach it. A locked cup
pboard at leaast one‐and‐‐a‐half metre
es above thee ground is a good placee to
storee medicines.




Disposal
If your doctor tells you to stop taking the tablets, or the tablets have passed their expiry date, ask your
pharmacist what to do with any that are left over.


Product description

What it looks like
PROPECIA comes as a tan, octagon‐shaped tablet with 'MSD 71' marked on one side and
'PROPECIA 1' marked on the other. A pack contains 28 tablets.





Ingredients



Active ingredient
-

finasteride 1 mg per tablet

Inactive ingredients
-

lactose
Microcrystalline cellulose
Pregelatinised maize starch
Sodium starch glycollate
Docusate sodium
Magnesium stearate
Hypromellose
Hydroxypropylcellulose
Titanium dioxide
Talc purified
Iron oxide yellow CI77492
Iron oxide red CI77491

PROPECIA does not contain gluten, sucrose, tartrazine or any other azo dyes.

